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Introduction 

Pulse Health App is available on the Apple App Store and Google Play Store. 
They can be downloaded here: 

iOS; https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pulse-health/id1245591352?mt=8 

Android; 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.pulsehealth 

This user guide will cover the basics of Pulse Health App. There are some 
subtle differences between the iOS and Android apps due to the different 
platforms that will be explained within this document. If you have any 
further questions please contact our support team.  

 

Log in with your NHSMail credentials 

 

Tip: Set up your device to allow push notifications, and 
camera/microphone access  
Allow Pulse Health App access to your microphone and camera and allow push 
notifications to get the most out of the large number of features within the app. 

Pulse Health App is linked to NHSMail. Use 
your existing NHSMail email and password 
to log in. If you are unable to successfully 
login please ensure that your NHSMail 
credentials are correct.  

Password management is done securely 
through the NHSMail portal 
(https://portal.nhs.net/) 
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Pin-Code / Finger-Print Access 

 

 

 

 Using the Directory; NHS Global 

Searching & browsing the directory & Connecting       
with your colleagues 

 

 

 

Simply click on the directory icon and tab across to 
NHS global. The NHS global is the global NHSMail 
directory. Enter the user you wish to connect with 
in the search bar. Their name will appear in the 
search results below. There may be more than one 
user with the same name. You will see the user’s 
organisation listed underneath their name. 

To connect with them simply click on their name. 

 

 

You will be asked to set up a pin code upon first 
login, and every time you log out of Pulse Health 
App. The pin code is required to be 4 digits. The pin 
code provides an additional layer of security when 
accessing Pulse Health App. There is a 10 minute 
lock out time in which you will be asked to re-enter 
your pin code to access Pulse Health App after 10 
minutes of inactivity. You can also use your devices 
built in finger print to access Pulse Health. (Please 
note we currently do not use facial ID recognition 
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 Inviting your colleagues to activate Pulse 

 
Using the Directory; Local 
 

 

Once you have found the user you wish to connect to, simply 
click on their profile and you will be taken to their profile page. 
You will be able to see their name, email address, organisation, 
region, and any other details the user may have inputted such as 
specialty, designation, department or ward. If the user has a 
profile picture you will also be able to see their picture here. 

If the user has not yet downloaded Pulse Health App you will see 
a blue button  ‘Invite to App’. You are then able to invite this 
user to Pulse Health App using a variety of applications. If the 
user is already active on Pulse Health App you can then add 
them to contacts to start to chat  

The local directory can be access from your directory icon using the Local tab. The local 
directory is your contacts. When you have found a user on the NHS Global and clicked ‘Add 
user to contacts’, they will appear in your Local directory. 

The directory will list all your contacts. You are able to search through your contacts using 
the search bar. Underneath the user contact you will be able to see their online presence 
information. This will tell you whether the user is online or when they were last seen. 

After clicking on the user you will be taken to their profile. You will now be able to start to 
communicate with the user by clicking on the blue tab ‘Send Message’. You are also able to 
remove the contact if you wish 
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Instant messaging  

Permission to connect 

 

 

 

Pulse Health App uses a permission-based connection system. When you ass a user to your 
contacts it sends a request to the recipient. The user will receive this request as a notification. The 
recipient can choose to accept/decline the request. Once accepted; the users can start 
communicating either through chats or via the Pulse Health App call system. 

Tip: Boost collaboration within your MDT department or team 
 
Pulse Health App allows multi-disciplinary teams to communicate fluidly on 
one platform. Invite your doctor, nursing, allied health professionals, 
auxiliary, and management colleagues to collaborate as one effective and 
efficient team. Say hi to your colleagues and get them using the app. Become 
a Pulse Health App champion and receive recognition from the Pulse Health 
tea. 
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Delivery & Read Receipt 
 

 

 

 

 

Pulse Health App on iOS provides a delivered and read text indicator next to your sent messages. 
When the recipient reads your message the indicator will change from ‘Delivered’ to ‘Read’ 

Android devices use a two-tick system. One tick represents ‘Delivered’. Two ticks represent ‘Read’. 

Tip: Share Pulse Health App via Whatsapp to your doctor groups etc 
 
 Pulse Health App negates the need to use unauthorised third-party apps such 
as whatsapp. De-risk yourself and your team by getting off whatsapp and 
joining Pulse Health App. 
 
Simple go to the NHS Global, search for a contact you would like to invite, 
select the contact, then click invite to app. You will then be able to send 
invite via a variety of apps. Simply click on the Whatsapp icon and send to 
your pre-existing Whatsapp work groups 
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  Send Images, Video, and Location 

 

  

Send links & Voice Memo 

 

 

 

You can send images/videos. You can select from your existing camera roll/cloud. Alternatively, 
you can take a photo or video within the app. These images/video does not synch with your 
camera roll/cloud ensuring full confidentiality and to avoid accidently sending sensitive 
images/videos outside of Pulse Health App. You can also share your location 

Just like any other app you can send 
hyperlinks to open external websites. 

Pulse Health App also allows you to send 
Voice memos. Simply hold the microphone 
icon to record your message and release 
to send. 

As with the images/videos, voice memos 
do not synch with your camera roll/cloud 
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 Notifications and badge counter 

 

You will receive Pulse Health App notifications. The preview message is blocked for security 
purposes therefore you will receive ‘(user name) has sent new message’. Any unread 
notifications will add to the badge counter on your phone app home screen. Please note iOS 
and Android treat notifications slightly differently.  

You will not receive a notification in your notification centre or equivalent if your presence is 
online. Your presence is ‘online’ when you have Pulse Health App open in the foreground. 
When Pulse Health App is open you will receive ‘In-App notifications’. When the app returns 
to background, notifications will then be received in the operating systems notification centre 

 

Tip: Keep your profile up to date via Manage Profile – Make it easy for 
colleagues to find you  
 
 Remember to keep your profile up to date with your latest specialty, 
designation, ward, and department. Upload a profile picture and make it 
easy for colleagues to find you. 
 
New users are activating their Pulse Health App account everyday. This 
helps boosts intra and inter organisational collaboration creating a joined 
up NHS 
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Group Chats 

 

 

 

You can create a group chat by clicking the create chat button and by selecting the group icon. 
You are able to view the participants of the group and their online presence information. Users 
can be easily added and removed from the group. Images, videos, and locations can be sent to 
the group in the same way as a 1-2-1 chat. 

There are no admins in the group. Each user can add members or leave the group reducing the 
burden from an individual. Groups can consist of 3-1500 members  

Tip: Using Pulse you will never need to share your phone number again 
 
 With Pulse Health App your phone number is private. We use a VOIP call 
system that uses your internet connection to make and receive calls. This 
keeps your private information private. Note; Pulse Health App will use 
minimal data via your phone's Internet connection (4G/3G/2G/EDGE or 
Wi-Fi, as available). As long as you haven't exceeded your data limit or 
you're connected to a free Wi-Fi network, your carrier shouldn't charge 
you any extra 
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Voice Calls 

 

 

Video Calls 

 

Pulse Health App has an integrated VOIP call system. You can voice call a Pulse Health App user. 
You do not need to share your phone number with anybody. The call will be made over the 
internet using your 4G or Wi-Fi connection. Just click on the call icon within a chat. The recipient 
will receive a call notification just like a normal call. If a call is missed iOS users will see this within 
their call log. Android users will receive a ‘Call Notification’ message 

Just like Voice Calls, Pulse Health App users 
can Video Call each other. Using the same 
VOIP call system, users will receive 
notifications the same way as a voice call. 

Simply click on the video call icon within the 
chat messages.  

You can easily select between user the front or 
rear camera on your device. You are also able 
to switch between your earpiece or speaker 
phone  
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Manage Profile 

 

 

 

Further support 
If you require further help and support you can contact us via: 
 
Email: pulse.health@nhs.net 
 
Or; 
 
Pulse; Pulse.health  
 

You can manage your profile in the settings section of Pulse Health App. You can change update 
your name, specialty, department, designation, and ward.  

Here you can also upload and amend a profile picture by clicking on the picture icon. You can 
either take an image or select an existing image from your camera roll. 


